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Mobile Teaching as an assistant of instruction can effectively supplement the 
traditional classroom teaching, and it makes students better utilize their spare time, 
which creates the environment where students can study knowledge anytime and 
anywhere. Besides, with the popularity of Mobile Internet and the reduction of high 
performance mobile terminals and charges of Mobile Internet, the application of 
mobile education becomes more and more mature. In the context, we carry out 
research on mobile teaching system based on Android in Mobile Internet. The work 
which has been done includes: 
(1) The dissertation studied the shortcomings by analyzing the background and 
research status of the mobile teaching system. Meanwhile, the important of mobile 
teaching system based on Mobile Internet is researched. 
(2) The dissertation carried out the requirement analysis. Firstly, 
feasibility analysis is done from economic feasibility, technical feasibility and 
operation feasibility. And then the performance requirements are discussed from six 
aspects. Finally, functional requirements are studied. 
(3) The dissertation carried out the system design. Firstly, design principles and 
targets are given. And then, the architecture of the system is designed. Next, the 
designs of the server-side and client–side are discussed. Finally, the design of the 
database is given. 
(4) The dissertation carried out the implementation of the system. The system 
implementations are introduced from realizations of the server-side and client–side. 
(5) The dissertation carried out the system tests. The functional tests are done 
from four aspects. And the performance tests are carried out. The results demonstrate 
that the system reach the design goals. 
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1.2 国内外研究现状 





以及提升课外学习效果。在 2000年，美国的 California大学 UC Berkeley分校开
展的―移动教育‖项目，在该项目中，中小学生可以通过移动终端来进行社会问卷















通过短消息与 WAP 来得到所需的教学服务。欧洲的 Helsinki 大学针对 WAP 环
境开发了教学数据共享系统，从而使得师生能够通过移动终端进行交流。瑞典所
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